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EXHIBIT B 
1ST SESSION 0# 9fo2 
FIL£D 
Ml 1 0 1991 
1* CONGRESS 
COURT OF APPEALS 
To make permanent the legislative reinstatement, following the decision of 
Duro against Reina (58 U.S.L.W. 4643, May 29, 1990), of the power 
of Indian tribes to exercise criminal jurisdiction over Indians. 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
APRIL 25, 1991 
Mr. INOUYE introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred 
to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
A BILL 
To make permanent the legislative reinstatement, following 
the decision of Duro against Reina (58 U.S.L.W. 4643, 
May 29, 1990), of the power of Indian tribes to exercise 
criminal jurisdiction over Indians. 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R&presenta-
2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
3 SECTION 1. CRIMINAL JURISDICTION OVER INDIANS. 
4 Section 8077 of Public Law 101-511 (104 Stat. 
5 1892) is amended by striking out subsection (d). 
O 
II 
102D CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION S.963 
To confirm the jurisdictional authority of tribal governments in Indian 
country. 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
APRIL 25, 1991 
Mr. INOUYE introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred 
to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
A BILL 
To confirm the jurisdictional authority of tribal governments 
in Indian country. 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 
4 This Act may be cited as the "Indian Tribal Justice 
5 Recognition Act of 1991". 
6 SEC. 2. DECLARATIONS AND FINDINGS. 
7 The Congress, after careful review of the Federal 
8 Government's historical and special legal relationship 
9 with, and resulting responsibilities to, American Indian 
10 tribal governments and people, finds and declares that— 
"3 7 
2 
1 (1) the United States has a government-to-gov-
2 eminent relationship with American Indian tribes, 
3 whose inherent sovereign authority predates the 
4 Constitution; 
5 (2) Indian tribes have reserved the inherent 
6 sovereign authority to establish their own tribal jus-
7 tice systems; 
8 (3) tribal courts are an essential element of 
9 tribal sovereignty, of Indian self-determination, and 
10 of assuring justice in Indian country; 
11 (4) tribal courts are fully capable of providing 
12 fair, efficient, and effective justice to all persons 
13 subject to their jurisdiction, but are seriously ham-
14 pered in their operations by the inadequate funding 
15 available to them; 
16 (5) inadequate funding of tribal courts limits 
17 the ability of tribal courts to fully carry out the obii-
18 gations imposed by Federal laws, including the Indi-
19 an Civil Rights Act of 1968 (25 U.S.C. 1301-1303); 
20 (6) substantial new funding is necessary in 
21 order to enhance the operating and capital budgets 
22 of tribal courts and to enhance the technical assist-
23 ance and support available to tribal courts; 
24 (7) the Federal Government exercises jurisdic-
25 tion over major crimes committed in Indian country 
•S. 963 IS 
3 
1 when either the victim or the perpetrator of a crime 
2 is an Indian; 
3 (8) traditionally, tribes have exercised criminal 
4 jurisdiction over all Indians on their reservations but 
5 this traditional pattern of jurisdiction was seriously 
6 disrupted by the Supreme Court's ruling in Duro v. 
7 Reina, 110 S. Ct. 2053 (1990), holding that Indian 
8 tribes have lost their inherent criminal jurisdiction 
9 over Indians who are members of other tribes; 
10 (9) despite the Supreme Court's ruling in Duro 
11 v. Reina, the Congress has never acted to explicitly 
12 divest tribal governments of their inherent authority 
13 to exercise criminal jurisdiction over all Indians on 
14 their reservations; and 
15 (10) the practical needs of reservation law en-
16 forcement, the special obligations of the United 
17 States to Indian tribal governments, and the provi-
18 sion of fair, efficient, and effective justice in Indian 
19 country require that inherent tribal jurisdiction over 
20 all Indians, including members of other tribes must 
21 be recognized and reaffirmed. 
22 SEC. 3. PURPOSES. 
23 Congress declares that this Act shall be implemented 
24 in accordance with the following Federal policy: 
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1 (1) The Federal Government shall fund tribal 
2 courts at a level equivalent to State courts of general 
3 jurisdiction performing similar functions in the same 
4 or comparable geographic region. 
5 (2) Federal funding to tribal courts shall be ad-
6 ministered so as to encourage flexibility and innova-
7 tion by tribal justice systems and to avoid encroach-
8 ing on tribal traditions that may be manifested in 
9 tribal justice systems. 
10 (3) The United States shall provide funding for 
11 tribal justice systems in a manner that will minimize 
12 Federal administrative costs. 
13 (4) Inherent tribal jurisdiction over all Indians, 
14 including members of other tribes, is recognized and 
15 reaffirmed. 
16 (5) Full faith and credit be extended to the 
17 public acts, records, and proceedings of tribal courts. 
18 SEC. 4. DEFINITIONS. 
19 For the purposes of this Act, the term— 
20 (1) "Indian tribe" means any Indian tribe, 
21 band, nation, pueblo, or other organized group or 
22 community, including any Alaska Native entity, 
23 which is recognized as eligible for the special pro-
24 grams and services provided by the United States to 
25 Indian tribes because of their status as Indians. 
•S. 963 IS 
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1 (2) "Indian" means a person who is a member 
2 of an Indian tribe or who is subject to the jurisdic-
3 tion of the United States as an Indian under section 
4 1153 of title 18, United States Code (The Major 
5 Crimes Act). 
6 (3) "Tribal court" means the entire justice sys-
7 tern of a tribe, including all tribal courts established 
8 by inherent tribal authority, courts of Indian of-
9 fenses subject to the Code of Federal Regulations, 
10 and traditional dispute resolution forums, judges, 
11 administrative personnel, dispute resolution 
12 facilitators, bailiffs, clerks, probation officers, and 
13 others who work with tribal courts. 
14 SEC. 5. RECOGNITION AND REAFFIRMATION OF TRIBAL JU-
15 RISDICTION OVER ALL INDIANS. 
16 (a) CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.—Section 201(2) of the 
17 Act entitled "An Act to prescribe penalties for certain acts 
18 of violence or intimidation, and for other purposes" ap-
19 proved April 11, 1968 (25 U.S.C. 1301(2)), is amended 
20 by inserting immediately before the semicolon at the end 
21 thereof the following: "including the inherent power of an 
22 Indian tribe, hereby recognized and affirmed, to exercise 
23 criminal jurisdiction over all Indians77. 
24 (b) DEFINITION OF INDIAN.—Section 201 of such 
25 Act is amended— 
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1 (1) by deleting "and" at the end of paragraph 
2 (2); 
3 (2) by deleting the period at the end of para-
4 graph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon 
5 and the word "and"; and 
6 (3) by inserting at the end thereof the follow-
7 ing: 
8 "(4) 'Indian' means any person who would be subject 
9 to the jurisdiction of the United States as an Indian under 
10 section 1153, title 18, United States Code, if that person 
11 were to commit an offense listed in that section in Indian 
12 country to which that section applies.". 
O 
•S. 963 IS 
EXHIBIT C 
FILED 
1ST SKSS,<»N O.K. y/Z 
COURT OF APPEALS 
IN THE SENATE OK THE UNITED STATES 
MAY lf> (legislative: day, Arilll, 21,), 1(J!)1 
Ivciutivcd; rc.t'l twice ami reform! l.o (ho Soloc.t Commitloo on India" AlTair.s 
AN ACT 
To make, permanent the legislative reinstatement, following 
the decision of Duro against Reina (f>8 U.S.L.W. KM*!, 
May 2\)} liWO), of llio power of Indian Lrihos to exercise 
criminal jurisdiction over Indians. 
1 lie it enacted by ttie Senate and House of Iicfwcscnta-
2 lives of the United Slates of America in Corujress assembled, 
3 SECTION 1. CRIMINAL JURISDICTION OVKlt INDIANS. 
4 Section 8077 of Publie Law 101-511 (104 Stat. 
5 18!)li) is amended by striking out subsection (<J). 
hissed the House* of Ilepresontatives May M, \UU\. 
MXest. DONNAU) K. ANDKKSON, 
EXHIBIT D 
\2u CONGRESS | ( REPORT 
1st Session \ HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES [
 1 0 2 - 6 l 
TO EMPOWER INDIAN TRIBES TO EXERCISE 
MISDEMEANOR CRIMINAL JURISDICTION OVER INDIANS 
MAY 14, 1991 —Committed to the Committee ot the Whole House on the State of the 
Union and ordered to be printed 
Mr. MILLER of California, from the Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs, submitted the following 
REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 972] 
[Including cost estimate from the Congressional Budget Office] 
The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was re-
ferred the bill (H.R. 972) to make permanent the legislative rein-
statement of the power of Indian tribes to exercise misdemeanor 
criminal jurisdiction over Indians following the decision of Duro v. 
Reina (58 U.S.L.W. 4643, May 29, 1990), having considered the 
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recom-
mend that the bill do pass. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of H.R. 972 l is to recognize and affirm the power of 
Indian tribes to exercise misdemeanor criminal jurisdiction over all 
Indians. 
BACKGROUND AND NEED 
This legislation provides Indian tribes with jurisdiction over mis-
demeanor crimes committed in Indian country by Indians who are 
not members of their tribe ("non-member Indians"). The Commit-
tee believes that this legislation is needed in the wake of the U.S. 
Supreme Court decision in Duro v. Reina, 58 U.S.L.W. 4643, May 
29, 1990. 
Albert Duro is an enrolled member of the Torres-Martinez Band 
of Cahuilla Mission Indians (a California tribe) who lived on the 
1
 H R. 972 wan introduced on February 19, 1991, by Mr. Richardson of New Mexico. 
49-006 
2 
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Reservation in Arizona. On June 
15, 1984, a fourteen year old boy was killed in a shooting on the 
Salt River Reservation. A complaint was filed in federal court 
charging Duro with aiding and abetting murder and with aiding 
and abetting murder under federal criminal law. Duro also was 
charged in the Salt River Reservation tribal court with discharging 
a firearm on the Reservation pursuant to the Community's Code of 
Misdemeanors. 
Duro was indicted in lederal court for first degree murder, but 
the case was dismissed without prejudice on the motion of the gov-
ernment. Duro was then placed in the custody of the Salt River 
tribal Community Department of Public Safety. Pursuant to his 
rights under the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968, Duro petitioned 
the United States District Court for the District of Arizona for a 
writ of habeas corpus, which that court granted. The District Court 
held that the Salt River Community's jurisdiction over Indians who 
are not members of the tribe violated the Indian Civil Rights Act 
which states that tribes may not "deny to any person within its ju-
risdiction the equal protection of its laws or deprive any person of 
liberty or property without due process of law.' 25 U.S.C. 1302(8). 
The Ninth Circuit reversed and held that tribes retain criminal 
misdemeanor jurisdiction over non-member Indians. In distinguish-
ing the case of Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 435 US 191 
(1978), in which the Supreme Court held that tribes lack criminal 
jurisdiction over non-Indians, the Ninth Circuit stated that Oli-
phant was based on the historical presumption that Indian tribes 
lack jurisdiction over non-Indians. In contrast, the Ninth Circuit 
noted that tribes historically had exercised criminal jurisdiction 
over all Indians 6n reservations and that such jurisdiction rarely 
had been questioned. 
The Ninth Circuit also considered the federal criminal law per-
taining to Indians in 18 U.S.C. 1151-1153 which provided that fed-
eral courts have jurisdiction over "Indians" in Indian Country" 
with no reference made to membership. The Ninth Circuit also 
found no violation of the Indian Civil Rights Act's equal protection 
provision because Duro's status as an Indian is » political **nd not a 
facial classification. The Court also found that a rational basis for 
tribal jurisdiction existed because of the inadequacy of federal and 
state law enforcement resources to handle the jurisdiction. More-
over, if tribal courts lose the jurisdiction, non-member Indians 
would not be prosecuted in any forum since under 18 U.S.C. 1152 
the federal government lacks misdemeanor jurisdiction over crimes 
committed by one Indian against another Indian, and states gener-
ally cannot assert criminal jurisdiction over Indians on reserva-
tions. A lack of tribal court jurisdiction would result in a lack of 
capacity to prosecute non-member Indians for committing crimes 
not specifically identified in 18 U.S.C. 1153 against Indians on the 
reservation. 
The United States Supreme Court reversed the decision of the 
Ninth Circuit on the basis of federal common law rather than con-
stitutional grounds. Following the Oliphant rationale, the Supreme 
Court held that the inherent sovereignty of Indian tribes does not 
extend to criminal jurisdiction over persons who are not members 
of the tribe. Since Duro could not vote in tribal elections, hold 
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tribal office, or sit on a tribal jury, the Supreme Court viewed his 
relationship with the tribe as the functional equivalent of a non-
Indian. The court stated that tribes have powers of internal self-
governance, and consequently retain jurisdiction only over mem-
bers who commit misdemeanor crimes, but not over non-members. 
JURISDICTIONAL SUMMARY 
Criminal violations in Indian country can generally be grouped 
into three categories—felonies, misdemeanors constituting victim-
less crimes or crimes committed against the person or property of 
non-Indians, and misdemeanors committed against the person or 
property of Indians. 
Felonies committed by Indians on reservations, or in Indian 
Country as defined at 18 U.S.C. 1151, can be and are prosecuted in 
U.S. District Courts pursuant to the Major Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 
1153. This jurisdiction and practice is unchanged by the holding in 
Dura. 
Under current law, misdemeanor offenses committed by non-
member Indians constituting victimless crimes or those committed 
against the person or property of non-Indians can be prosecuted in 
U.S. District Courts, by adopting provisions of state criminal law, 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 13, the Assimilative Crimes Act. Although 
victimless misdemeanors such as driving while under the influence 
of alcoholic beverages and misdemeanors like simple assault com-
mitted against the person and property of non-Indians can be pros-
ecuted in Federal Court, it is often very impractical and inefficient 
to handle such prosecutions in this fashion. Crowded dockets of 
U.S. District Courts do not lend themselves to being "traffic court'' 
for this category ol* Indian reservation cases. The vast and often 
remote areas of which some Indian reservations consist make it dif-
ficult and expensive to transport defendants, victims, witnesses and 
law enforcement officers to handle the arraignments, trials and 
sentences which are required in the prosecution of such minor of-
fenses. Judicial efficiency is not only promoted when the local 
tribal court can adjudicate such infractions, but the appropriate de-
terrent effect and greater community awareness are achieved when 
?
 the administration of justice on this level occurs within the com-
munity where the offenses were committed. 
The final category of offenses which may be committed by non-
member Indians—misdemeanors committed against the person or 
property of other Indians—is the most troublesome and is the area 
where the Duro holding has had the greatest impact. The statute 
which generally applies Federal criminal statutes to Indian Coun-
try cases, 18 U.S.C. 1152, specifically recites that it does not extend 
to offenses committed by one Indian against the person or property 
of another Indian, and has always been understood as not applying 
to minor offenses committed on reservations by Indians against In-
dians, j-egardless_.of Jtribal affiliation,. Further, the states do not 
have jurisdiction to try Indians for criminal offenses committed 
within Indian reservations except in those few instances in which 
(>ngresfl .J)qa conferred fluqfr jmthqr i ty upon them. Thus, Duro'a 
holding that tribes lack criminal jurisdiction over non-member In-
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dians has created a void in the preservation of law and order on 
many reservations. 
CONGRESSIONAL RESPONSE 
To the extent that the decision in Duro v Reina created criminal 
justice problems, Mr Justice Kennedy issued an invitation to the 
Congress: 
If the present jurisdictional scheme proves insufficient 
to meet the practical needs of reservation law enforce-
ment, then the proper body to address the problem is Con-
gress, which has the ultimate authority in Indian affairs. 
The Supreme Court decision did expose a gap in the jurisdiction-
al scheme which became apparent to law enforcement officials on 
and around reservations. The Committee was inundated with anec-
dotal accounts describing serious jurisdictional law and order prob-
lems resulting from the Court's holding. Non-member Indian per-
petrators on reservations could no longer be taken to the most ac-
cessible forums. Remote reservations with high rates of intermar-
riage with other tribes were facing chaos. Many reservations, such 
as the Flathead Reservation in Montana claim that upwards of 30 
percent of its population consists of non-member Indians. Accord-
ing to the National Congress of American Indians (NCAI), the four 
most common crimes on reservations are assault, intoxication, driv-
ing while intoxicated, and disorderly conduct, and NCAI notes that 
these are the most tedious crimes with which law enforcement offi-
cers deal. 
Within a few months, Congress responded to requests from tribes 
concerned about the jurisdictional void the Supreme Court had cre-
ated by amending the definitions section of the Indian Civil Rights 
Act (25 U.S.C. 1301 et seq.). The amendments recognizing the inher-
ent right of tribes to exercise jurisdiction over all Indians were in-
cluded in the Defense Appropriations Act (P.L. 101-511, section 
8077(bMd)). The 'powers of self-government" definition was 
amended by adding that this power "means the inherent power of 
Indian Tribes, hereby recognized and affirmed, to exercise criminal 
jurisdiction over all Indians" (Section 8077(b); 25 U.S.C. 1301(2)). 
The amendment also adds a definition of the term "Indian": 
Indian means any person who would be subject to the ju-
risdiction of the United States as an Indian under section 
1153, title 18, United States Code if that person were to 
commit an offense listed in that section in Indian country 
to which that section applies (Section 8077(c); 25 U.S.C. 
1301(4)). 
This provision is relevant in that Federal criminal prosecutions 
under Section 1153, Title 18 of the United States Code have result-
ed in a body of case law with regard to who is an Indian for pur-
poses of Section 1153. Section 8077(c) incorporates this case law 
through its definition of "Indian", and thereby provides some con-
sistency between federal and tribal criminal prosecutions with 
regard to the class of persons subject to such prosecutions. 
A final provision states the duration of the amendment and that 
the language quoted above affects "the'criminal misdemeanor ju-
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risdiction of tribal courts over non-member Indians * * *" but that 
it "shall have no effect after September 30, 1991" (Section 8077(d)). 
In the report language, the Defense Appropriations Conference 
Committee made clear its intent: 
Throughout the history of this country, the Congress has 
never questioned the power of tribal courts to exercise mis-
demeanor jurisdiction over non-tribal member Indians in 
the same manner that such courts exercise misdemeanor 
jurisdiction over tribal members. Instead, the Congress has 
recognized that tribal governments afford a broad array of 
rights and privileges to non-tribal members. Non-tribal 
member Indians own property on Indian reservations, 
their children attend tribal schools, their families receive 
health care from tribal hospitals and clinics. Federally-ad-
ministered programs and services are provided to Indian 
people because of their status as Indians without regard to 
whether their tribal membership is the same as their res-
ervation residence. The issue of who is an Indian for pur-
poses of Federal law is well-settled as a function of two 
hundred years of Constitutional and case law and Federal 
statutes. (House Report 101-938, 101st Congress, 2nd Ses-
sion, p. 133 (1990)). 
HISTORICAL STATUS OF THE NON-MEMBER INDIANS 
In the Act of March 3, 1817, Congress adopted criminal laws ap-
plicable to Indian lands and disclaimed jurisdiction over crimes 
committed by Indians against Indians, as follows: 
That nothing in this act shall be so construed to affect 
any treaty now in force between the United States and 
any Indian nation, or to extend to any offense committed 
by one Indian against another, within any Indian bounda-
ry. 
Similar language was included in the Act of June 30, 1834, which 
made no distinction regarding the tribal membership of the Indian. 
The status of non-member Indians under the 1834 Act was clarified 
in United States v. Rogers 45 U.S. (How.) 567 (1846) where the Su-
preme Court held that the statute applied to Indians as a class, not 
as members of a tribe, but as part of the family of Indians. 45 U.S. 
at 573. 
In 1883, the Supreme Court decided the case of Ex Parte Crow 
Dog 109 U.S. 556 (1883) in which a Sioux was convicted of murder-
ing another Sioux in Indian Country. The Court held that the fed-
eral courts had no jurisdiction because of the Indian-against-Indian 
exception promulgated in the 1834 law (which was revised in 1875; 
but retained the exception). The Congress responded by passing the 
Major Crimes Act which listed seven crimes that could be prosecut-
ed in federal court if committed by an Indian on a reservation. 
The Major Crimes Act and the language of the 1834 Act were re-
codified in 18 U.S.C. 1151-1153. Courts have held repeatedly that 
the term "Indian" includes any Indian in Indian Country, without 
regard to tribal membership. Kagama, 118 U.S. at 383; United 
States u. Dodge, 538 F.2d 770, 785-787 (8th Cir. 1976) (conviction of 
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non-members under Major Crimes Act); United States v. Burland, 
441 F.2d 1199 (9th Cir >, cert, denied, 404 US. 842 (1971) (conviction 
of non-member Indian under 18 U.S.C. 1152). Cf. States v. Allan, 
100 Idaho 918, 007 P.2d 426, 429 (1980) (State lacks jurisdiction over 
bribery committed by Quinauit Indian on Coeur d'Alene Reserva-
tion); Application of Monroe, 55 Wash. 2d 107, 346 P.2d 667 (1959) 
(federal jurisdiction is exclusive over crime of aiding and abetting 
grand larceny committed by Blackfeet Indian on Yakima Reserva-
tion). 
Consistent with prior enactments of Congress, the Committee in-
tends to clarify precisely that the inherent powers of Indian tribes 
includes the authority to exercise criminal misdemeanor jurisdic-
tion over all Indians in Indian country. 
THE UNIQUE CONSTITUTIONAL STATUS OF INDIAN TRIBES 
Article 1, Sec. 8, CI. 3 of the Constitution empowers Congress 
with the right to "regulate commerce * * * with the Indian Tribes." 
This clause, combined with the historical relationship between the 
United States and tribes authorizes Congress to enact laws applica-
ble only to Indians. The U.S. Supreme Court has held that such 
legislation does not reflect an impermissible racial classification 
but, rather, the unique political status of Indians. Morton v. Man-
can, 417 U.S. 535 (1974). In Morton v. Mancari, the Court upheld 
Indian preference hiring in the Bureau of Indian Affairs: 
The preference, as applied, is granted to Indians not as a 
discrete racial group, but, rather, as members of quasi-sov-
ereign tribal entities whose lives and activities are gov-
erned by the BIA in a unique fashion. * * * In the sense 
that there is no other group of people favored in this 
manner, the legal status of the BIA is truly sui generis. 
In the case of United States v. Antelope, 430 U.S. 641 (1977), the 
Supreme Court held that the Major Crimes Act was "based neither 
in whole nor in part upon impermissible racial classifications/' The 
Supreme Court, following its reasoning in Mancari, did not apply 
the Major Crimes Act to Indians as members of a "race" but recog-
nized their unique political status. 430 U.S. at 646-647. 
Tribes are "unconstrained by those constitutional provisions 
framed specifically* as limitations on federal or state authority/' 
Santa Clara Pueblo u. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49, 56 (1978); see Talton v. 
Mayes, 163 U.S. 396. However, under the Indian Civil Rights Act of 
1968, Congress enacted standards comparable to the Constitution to 
regulate tribal actions. Should an Indian in tribal .court claim a 
lack of due process, equal protection or other Indian Civil Rights 
Act violation, he has a remedy for violations of basic fairness 
which Congress imposed on tribes through a writ of habeas corpus 
in federal court. 25 U.S.C. 1302. This is precisely the right which 
Duro exercised that ultimately lead to Supreme Court review. 
The Indian Civil Rights Act does not distinguish between 
member and non-member Indians, and the amendment proposed in 
the instant legislation clarifies the fact that jurisdiction over all In-
dians by tribes is the intent of Congress under this Act. 
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CONCLUSION 
Pursuant to the testimony of several tribes, Congress needs to 
act because of the jurisdictional void the Supreme Court has cre-
ated. Several states have passed resolutions recommending a per-
manent return to tribal jurisdiction, and the Justice Department 
has stated that the administration oi justice in Indian country is 
better served by allowing tribes to exercise jurisdiction over all 
criminal misdemeanor cases involving Indians. 
The issue is one oi public safety as well as tribal sovereignty. The 
Committee believes that the tribal court is the best forum to 
handle misdemeanor cases over non-member Indians. The Commit-
tee is concerned that chaos would result if tribes lose this long held 
jurisdictional right. 
The Committee asserts that Congressional power over Indian 
tribes permits recognition of the inherent right of tribes to retain 
misdemeanor criminal jurisdiction. The Committee assertion is 
based upon two fundamental maxims of Indian law enunciated by 
Mr. Justice Kennedy in the Duro decision that (I) Congress deter-
mines Indian policy and (2) tribes retain all rights not expressly 
taken by Congress. 
tThe Committee notes that Congress has the power to acknowl-
edge, recognize and affirm the inherent powers of tribes. The Com-
mittee notes that tribes have retained the criminal jurisdiction 
over non-member Indians and this legislation is not a federal dele-
gation of this jurisdiction but a clarification of the status of tribes 
as domestic dependent nations. Hence, the constitutional status of 
tribes as it existed prior to the Duro decision remains intact. 
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 
H.R. 972 strikes out subsection 8077(d) of P.L. 101-511. 
OVERSIGHT STATEMENT 
No specific oversight activities were undertaken by the Commit-
tee and no recommendations were submitted to the Committee pur-
suant to rule X, clause 2(b)2. 
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 
Pursuant to rule x, clause 2, the Committee believes that enact-
ment of H.R. 972 will have no inflationary impact. 
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AND COMMITTEE RECOMMENOATIONS 
The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs-held a hearing on 
H.R. 972 on April 11, 1991. The Committee ordered the bill favor-
ably reported to the House by voice vote on April 24, 1991. 
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT 
The Committee requested a report from the Departments of the 
Interior and Justice by letters dated March 26, 1991, on the legisla-
tion. The report of the Department were not received on the date 
of this report. The Department did submit testimony before the 
Committee supporting enactment of the bill as introduced. 
cS 
COST AND BUDGET ACT COMIMJANCK 
Hit. 1)72 would result in no direcL cost to the United Stales, the 
enactment of this legislation would save the United States govern-
ment approximately $10 million per year. The cost analysis pre-
pared by the Congressional Budget Office is set forth below: 
U.S. CONGRESS, 
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, 
Washington, DC, May 1, 199L 
Hon. GEORGE MILLER, 
Vice Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
House of Representatives, Washington, DC. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Congressional Budget Office has re-
viewed H.R. 972, a bill to make permanent the legislative reinstat-
ment, following the decision ol Duro against Reina, of the power of 
Indian tribes to exercise criminal jurisdiction over Indians, as or-
dered reported by the House Committee on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs on April 24, 1991. CBO estimates that this bill would result in 
savings to the federal government of less than $10 million annual-
ly. These savings would be from appropriated accounts and would 
not affect pay-as-you-go scoring under Section 252 of the Balanced 
Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985. This bill would 
result in no cost to state or local governments, and may result in 
some savings to these governments. 
In the case of Duro v. Reina, the United States Supreme Court 
held that an Indian tribal court does not have jurisdiction over In-
dians that are not members of that specific court's tribe. Public 
Law 101-511, enacted last year, "recognized and affirmed" the 
power of Indian tribes to "exercise criminal jurisdiction over all In-
dians," but specified that this reinstatement language would have 
no effect after September 30, 1991 in regard to criminal misde-
meanors. H.R. 972 would make permenent the legislative reinstate-
ment due to expire on September 30, 1991. 
If the authority of Indian tribal courts over non-member Indians 
accused of criminal misdemeanors were to expire on September 30, 
1991, Indian tribal courts would not have jurisdiction over a 
number of criminal actions that currently make up a portion of 
their caseload. Since the Duro decision did not indicate what body 
would assume jurisdiction over these criminal misdemeanor cases, 
it is not clear how these cases would be adjudicated under current 
law. 
It is possible that the federal government would set up a parallel 
system to the tribal courts to handle the "post-Duro" cases. If so, 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs would need to establish part-time 
Courts of Indian Offenses to parallel the 148 tribal courts currently 
operating in the United States. (There are currently 21 such courts, 
called "CFR Courts", operating part-time in areas where tribes 
have opted not to take responsibility for administering courts). 
These courts could cost about $10 million annually. It is unlikely, 
however, that an effort of this proportion would be undertaken. In-
stead, a variety of more limited options would likely be pursued. 
For example, a limited number of Courts of Indian Offenses may be 
established, tribes may opt to appoint Court of Indian Offenses 
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judges to work with the tribal courts to handle those cases that do 
not fall within tribal jurisdiction, or tribes may enter into contracts 
with the government to retain the uuthority over these cases. Each 
ul i i i v . t ; M»'*Hiiii<)t» w«>ul;l i i : . u l i in r.*;,t:i In t h e g o v t r r n m c i i l n l U.'UJ 
than .|>IU million annually. 11.1C. 97 U would ieln:v* \uc h Jej . i -^..v 
eminent of these responsibilities, and thus would save these costs. 
If you wish further details on this estimate, we will be pleased to 
provide them. The CBO staff contact is Patricia Conroy, who can be 
reached at 226-2860. 
Sincerely, 
ROBERT D. REISCHAUER, Director. 
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, 
as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omit-
ted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, 
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS ACT OF 1990 
(P.L. 101-511, Section 8077) 
P.L. 101-511 
(b) Section 201(2) of the Act entitled "An Act to prescribe penal-
ties for certain acts of violence or intimidation, and for other pur-
poses", approved April 11, 1968 (25 U.S.C, 1301(2)), is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: "means the inherent 
power of Indian tribes, hereby recognized and affirmed, to exercise 
criminal jurisdiction over all Indians;". 
(c) Section 201 of such Act is amended (1) by deleting the period 
at the end of paragraph (e) and inserting in lieu thereof a semi-
colon and the word "and"; and (2) by adding at the end thereof the 
following: 
"(4) Indian' means any person who would be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the United States as an Indian under section 
1153, title 18, United States Code, if that person were to 
commit an offense listed in that section in Indian country to 
which that section applies.". 
[(d) The effects of subsections (b) and (c) as those subsections 
affect the criminal misdeameanor jurisdiction of tribal courts over 
non-member Indians shall have not effect after September 30, 
1991.J 
If amended with this language, the definitions section of the 
Indian Civil Rights Act, as codified would read as follows: 
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INDIAN CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968 
(25 U.S.C. 1301 et seq.) 
25 U.S.C. 1301 
* * * * * * * 
25 U.S.C. 1301. Definitions 
For purposea of this title [25 U.S.C. 1301 et seq.], the term— 
(1) "Indian tribe" means any tribe, band or other group of 
Indians subject to the jurisdiction of the United States and rec-
ognized as possessing powers of self-government; 
(2) "powers of self-government'* means and includes all gov-
ernmental powers possessed by an Indian tribe, executive, leg-
islative, and judicial, and all offices, bodies, and tribunals by 
and through which they are executed, including courts of 
Indian offenses; and means the inherent power of Indian tribes, 
hereby recognized and affirmed, to exercise criminal jurisdic-
tion over all Indians; 
(3) "Indian court" means any Indian tribal court or court of 
Indian offense [ . ] ; and 
(If) "Indian" means any person who would be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the United States as an Indian under section 
1153, title 18, United States Code, if that person were to commit 
an offense listed in that section in Indian country to which that 
section applies. 
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ORME, Judge: 
Defendant appeals his conviction on the narrow ground that 
the crime for which he was convicted, selling marijuana, was 
committed at Myton, Utah, a location within the territorial 
confines of the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation, and that 
the state failed to establish the court's jurisdiction over him 
1.Oral argument in this case was heard in Vernal, Utah ThiT 
court has frequently sat in locations other than the court's 
facility in Salt Lake City, as permitted by Utah Code Ann 
§ 78-2a-5 (1987). To date, panels of the court have heard 
argument in both Vernal and Richfield on two separate 
occasions, as well as in Logan, Brigham City, Cedar City St 
George, Fillmore, and Manti. The cases heard "on circuit" ' 
typically arose in the general area, and often one or both 
attorneys reside in the area. Clients who might otherwise have 
6o pay for an attorney's time in traveling to Salt Lake Citv 
can be spared that expense. Parties who might not be able to 
come to Salt Lake to hear their cases argued can often do so in 
their own or a nearby community. School classes have 
when it failed to prove he is not an Indian when confronted 
with his claim that he is. Sea, a^., stats v. sh, Fr7m~7-
151 Vt. 384, 563 A.2d 249, 251 (1989) ("If defendants are 
'Indians' and the crimes were committed within 'Indian 
country,' then Vermont has no jurisdiction over defendants M • 
People v, Tiuna, 683 P.2d 362, 365 (Colo. Ct. App. 1984) (state 
lacks jurisdiction to prosecute Indian defendants for aliened 
sale and distribution of controlled substances in "Indian 
country"). 
The state concedes on appeal that the trial court errP(i in 
defendant was not an Indian, albeit only by a preponderance o* 
evidence. S_££, e.g. , State v. Sorpn^,. 758 p.2d 466 4fiq
 7n" (Utah Ct. App. 1988). b S" 7 0 
The state advances two arguments against reversal 
notwithstanding these concessions. First, it suggests that the 
precise question of whether Myton is really within the confines 
of the reservation is presently before the Utah Supreme Court 
in the case of Stats v. Perank, No. 860196, and that we should 
defer our consideration of this case until the decision in that 
case is issued. Second, it argues that we should remand, 
either to let the trial court reassess the evidence before it 
with the matters of burden of proof and evidentiary standard 
correctly in mind or, preferably, to give the state the chance 
to put on additional jurisdictional evidence since its failure 
to put on sufficient evidence resulted from an honest mistake 
on its part, shared by the trial court, concerning who had the 
burden of proof on defendant's claimed Indian status. 
Both arguments may be summarily dealt with. The federal 
courts, construing, federal statutes, federal regulations and 
federal Indian policy, have determined that Myton is within th» 
confines of the reservation. Sj»s Ute Tndian
 Trih» v, ^,1.. „f' 
Utall, 773 F.2d 1087 (10th Cir. 1985) (en banc),! ca£t. d^ni^L 
(Footnote 1 continued) 
occasionally attended our proceedings. Local sheriffs and 
court personnel have invariably been cooperative and, with the 
exception of an occasional glitch with unfamiliar recording 
equipment and one instance of a motel operator mistaking us for 
dog-show judges, our sessions outside Salt Lake have come off 
without incident. 
The court remains firm in its commitment to hold sessions 
throughout the state, as local caseloads warrant and our own 
calendaring demands permit. 
I ^ ^ ^ S L f 0 r U n £S.^s.-gKJi.t 
The Tenth Circuit's decision do2, fnd ° U r a y Reservation) 
role for the state courts °£ rltin^ ??**? to h o l d open any 
IXlte. While we have not been fcSJX„J2 h°J?lng i n Uta!l22aa 
arguments advanced by the state in lerank M l t h t h e PrecisT^* 
to see how, given the Supremacv c^T^^l W e a r e hard-pressed 
collateral estoppel, our^tate^o^tr^ 1 1?^^ d°<=trinePoT 
decision that would have any practirJi ~ d r e a c h a contrary 
possibility of an effective deci^nn e«ect. Seeing no 
P^n* decIs^nTtsTe^itlfy s L " dSLnS^S"-t0 3Waifc "the incarcerated. 1 a i n c e defendant is presently 
Nor would remand be appropriate rhQ -, 
concerning whether defendant is an n^ a ° n l 7 testimony 
offered by defendant himself. D e f e n d a n t W * a t "hich was 
lived on Indian reservations all uL^f1?* fchat ^ has 
reservation schools and been treated at reJ^V® h a S att^ded 
that he is a member of the Little Shell Trfh ^ 1 0 n hosPitals, 
Indians, that he had received proceeds fr£ * ?f ChiPPe»a 
in favor of various bands of the S w * judgment entered 
distribution made by the Bureau of M - S„? U r S U a n t to a 
ancestry is 5/16ths Indian. Cross J ^ l ^ " ^ 5 ' a n d tha* "is 
defendant was not a Ute, that he walnot ^ ° n ^ S t a b l i s h e d th^t 
any tribe, and that his father was L actually "enrolled" in 
applicable test,2
 t h e r e is simply no wav^H^13": U n d e r the 
"weighed" by the trial court to come to^h " e v i d e n c e could be 
ftate had met its burden of proving W ^ ""elusion that the 
that defendant is not an Indian ind^S 1 C t X 0 n b y Paving 
chose to discredit defendant's testimnn ' S V e n if t n e court 
would be that there
 is no evidence in t L C ° m p l e t e l y ' t h s «»ult 
concerning defendant's Indian o n 0 T 5- r e C O r d at a 1 1 
simply could not meet its burden in th£ JS" St3tUS* T h e state 
establishing jurisdiction. X n t h e afasence of any evidence 
Two elements must be saM<?f-;^ u * 
be found Chat [a defendant is £ f?f5-" 
under federal law. Initially ?? IndJan 
that he has a significantperient'aoToV"6" 
Indian blood. Secondlv t-ul 7^ f 9 o f 
be recognized as^an^ian^i K ^ S h i ^ 
federal government or by some trfh» t h e 
society of Indians. t r i b e o r 
evidenceraddresledfc^e^nt:itled to a second oh 
results fromthrfax^^^^^^^i^ionarissue 9 1 1 0!' 0 *ufc on 
further trial proceed?™. h e sfcafce to prnj!*• W*en reversal 
the conviction is reve?ILare n o t i n orde? Sn3I^lsdiction, 
Defendant's conviction ,• Prosecution.3 
discharged, onvxction
 ls reversed and he is or„ 
^f^y s^*"-\ ordered 
Gregoc/K. Orme, Judge" 
• # 
Norman H. Jackson, *Judg< 
(Footnote 2 continued) -——____ 
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